Year 7 Spanish Term 1
What topics will you
be studying this term?
What
vocabulary
will you be
learning?

 How to introduce yourself
 How to give opinions
 How to say your name and age
 Numbers and dates
 Physical descriptions and adjectives
 Hobbies infinitives
Remember – there are vocabulary lists per half term on Nutty
Tilez if you want to practise or revise topic-specific
vocabulary.

What
grammar
will you be
learning?

 This term, you will be learning how the Spanish language
works, studying nouns, adjectives and opinions. You will
learn that Spanish words have a gender (masculine and
feminine) and the different words for ‘a’ and ‘the’.

What
phonics
will you be
learning?

 The alphabet sounds in Spanish

Homework:

 Most of your homework will be set through
www.thisislanguage.com. It is essential that you learn
vocabulary at home and improve your memory. Your
teacher will set you work to complete each work and there
will be small tests in class.

What if I need help with the new grammar for this term?
If you want to revise for assessments or feel a bit unsure about what you have studied in
class, here are links to video lessons or worksheets. Just click on the hyperlink and follow
the instructions. They all have tasks to complete after to help you learn. If you want, you can
complete the tasks and send them to your teacher.
What am I learning?

Where can I get help I need to revise it?

Grammar: Core basics – how nouns
and adjectives work, how to say ‘a’
and ‘the’, what infinitives are

https://www.loom.com/share/5050ae6eb89b4142981c84b51
1a7a8d8

If you want to extend your learning even more, you
could also look at:
https://d28syw4w0dc1ai.cloudfront.net/printables/2/I
ntroductions_1_Me-min.pdf

Grammar: How to give opinions

https://www.loom.com/share/add62fe134404b32ac23ac604
cbae5ee

If you want to extend your learning even more, you
could also look at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_K9hBRYuUnM
Phonics: The alphabet
Phonics: The letter ‘v’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vudw7GtB034
https://forvo.com/word/vivir/#es

What if I want to complete extra tasks?
 Create an account on www.senecalearning.com. This has a lot of free content and you
can practise lots of Spanish topics.
 Go onto BBC Bitesize. This has a lot of information and content, with exercises that
you can work through.
 Take a look at www.languagesonline.org.uk. This website has a lot of free activities to
practise vocabulary and grammar.
 You could create a mindmap of vocabulary for the topic you are studying. You can find
vocabulary on-line or you could use the vocabulary from Nutty Tilez.
 You could create a grammar poster to explain how the grammar you are learning this
term works.
 You could write a text in Spanish about the topics that you are learning this term.
 You could go onto www.thisislanguage.com and practise video comprehensions, but
searching for tasks by topic.
 You could complete speaking questions in your KS3 folleto. There is a copy of this online on the Colfox website.

Student check list:
What you have learnt

Confidence?

Weekly homeworks completed.
Vocab learnt ...
https://my.thisislanguage.com/school/games/custom
-game/12772

 
 

https://my.thisislanguage.com/school/games/custom
-game/12987
I know that nouns have a gender in Spanish and I
know how to find out whether a noun is masculine or
feminine.

 

Your Comments

I know how to change an adjective to make it ‘agree’
with a noun’s gender/number.
I can introduce myself with key details including my
name, age, birthday.
I can describe my appearance and my personality
using different adjectives.
I can describe my family and pets, giving limited
descriptions of their looks and personality.
I can write and talk about my hobbies using opinions
to explain what I like or don’t like to do including
reasons why.
I can recognise and reproduce the sounds of the
Spanish alphabet.
I can recognise and reproduce the ‘v’ sound in
Spanish

















